Prime Minister

Likes Dawn

To-day Dawn goes not only to the aboriginal people of this State and other States, but also to people in many walks of life in many parts of the world.

Writing to the Editor, the Prime Minister of Australia, the Hon. R. G. Menzies, said "Many thanks for sending me August copies of Dawn. I have seen other copies of the magazine and am impressed by its consistently high standard. You are to be congratulated and commended on the fine job you are doing, which I feel sure is deeply appreciated by the readers of your magazine.

"With best wishes for the continued success of your work."

R. G. MENZIES.

USEFUL HINTS

New use for old match boxes. The sandpaper edges can be used to clean corners of baking tins. The sharp edge gets right into the corners of the tin.

* * * *

When doing household chores in overalls, sleeves are invariably in the way. Sew a piece of elastic into the cuff and when you push up your sleeves to get on with the job you can be sure they'll stay up.

* * * *

Linoleum floors are often scratched by children pushing their chairs away too hurriedly from the table. And children aren't the only culprits. But here's a sure way of stopping the scratches and the noise. Cut small rounds of felt from an old hat and glue them to the bottom of the chairs. Do the same with table legs.

* * * *

Two quick tricks for the cook. A milk pudding won't boil over while baking if you put a pie funnel into the middle of the dish. And a few drops of lemon squeezed over spinach, beans or cauliflower gives it fuller flavour and a pleasant tang.

Bob Liddle, former Alice Springs boy who has established a high reputation in the boxing world, was married recently at Colac in Victoria.

He is pictured above after his wedding at St. Mary's Church, Colac, to Miss Pat Wheeler, of Colac, which is a dairying centre in Victoria's rich western district.

Bobby, who is the son of Mr. Milton Liddle, of Alice Springs, left there two years ago to take up duties with the State Electricity Commission of Victoria as a linesman.

A product of the Youth Centre Boxing Club, he worked his way through the preliminary bouts at Melbourne Stadium, and is now a regular main event fighter against Australia's leading lightweights.